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The Millikin Mission:
To Deliver on the Promise
of Education
At Millikin, we prepare students for
• Professional success;
• Democratic citizenship in a global
environment;
• A personal life of meaning and value.
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Alumni Benefits*
PRESENTING YOUR MILLIKIN ALUMNI
MEMBERSHIP CARD ENTITLES YOU TO...
Free admission to regular season home
games for men’s and women’s basketball,
football and volleyball (no fees for other
sporting events)
A free gift from the Millikin Bookstore;
no purchase necessary
10 percent discount on all food and beverages
purchased at Common Grounds Coffeehouse on
campus
10 percent discount on annual membership
fees to the Decatur Indoor Sports Center (DISC)
at Millikin (excludes daily admission fee)
10 percent discount on private voice/
instrument lessons for alumni and immediate
family at Millikin’s School of Music Preparatory
Department
Free use of recreational sports facilities
in Griswold Physical Education Center at
designated times (courts, MacIntosh Pool,
lockers)
10 percent discount at Lock, Stock and
Barrel restaurant near campus for food items
on nights of home athletic contests (excludes
Homecoming weekend)
Access to Staley Library and check out
privileges (must show ID with current address
to obtain library card and must be renewed
annually)
Free use of our computer labs on a
time-limited, need basis through special
arrangements with the technology office
Tuition-free auditing of classes on a spaceavailable basis; administrative fee of $50 applies
to each semester
Complimentary career and employment
assistance in the Millikin Career & Experiential
Education Center (printing service for resumes,
etc., provided at a nominal rate)
Transcript service available through the
Registrar’s Office, $5 each
Complimentary issue of Millikin Quarterly
alumni magazine
Free access to the online alumni directory,
“Milli-Link XP”
Questions? Don’t have a card? Call the alumni
office toll free at 1-877-JMU-ALUM (568-2586),
or locally dial 424-6383.

*

To be a member of the Millikin Alumni

Association, you must have completed at
least 15 academic credit hours at the university.
Membership in the association is free.
At left: Perkinson Music Center, home to
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Millikin’s School of Music

A

At Millikin, one of the ways we judge
whether we have fulfilled our mission for
students is by observing our alumni. In
delivering on the promise of education,
we want to make sure that we have
provided our graduates with the tools
to be successful professionals and good
citizens who flourish in today’s global
environment.
Our measurements show that’s a
given. Most recently, our success rate
for placement of the classes of 2007 and
2006 was 99 and 100 percent, respectively (see next page for details). These
statistics and others we have gathered
demonstrate that our students are well
prepared and have a competitive advantage for jobs and graduate school.
However, another important criterion for determining whether Millikin
has been successful as an educational
institution is by observing whether the
university has sparked a lifelong interest
in learning. Do our alumni maintain their
excitement about learning and constantly rekindle their desire to continue their
education?
In this case, I’m not simply referring to Millikin graduates who go on
to pursue advanced degrees, although
many of them do – currently more
than 20 percent of our students enter
graduate school after completing their
Millikin degrees. Building their professional skills through additional classroom
study and training, though, is only one
of a myriad of ways that our alumni can
work toward a better understanding of
the world in which we live in and their
roles in it.
If we’ve done our job right at Millikin
– and I sincerely believe that we have
and we do – then our graduates will
be engaged learners who are continually seeking new ways to satisfy their
desires for knowledge. And in many
cases, these lifelong learners can turn
to Millikin again and again to help them
achieve that goal.
For example, there’s the Decatur-area
graduate who makes a point to attend
campus lectures and performances, perhaps even audit a class. Or it’s the alumnus in St. Louis, who clears his schedule
to attend a presentation by his former
professor at a gathering for alumni and

friends in his area. Yet another alumnus
in San Francisco plans her vacation to
Buenos Aires to learn firsthand about
the land from her tour guide and host,
a Millikin professor who is a native of
Argentina.
These are just a few examples.
Beginning on page 15, you can read
more about the opportunities that Millikin provides for alumni, both near and
far, to help them continue to learn and
grow intellectually. In some cases, you’ll
see that our alumni and students build
connections that help them learn from
each other, such as when alumni return
to the campus classroom to share their
professional skills with current students,
conduct a master class in the fine arts
field or serve as mentors for job-related
issues. The value of helping our alumni
connect with each other should not be
underestimated as a catalyst for learning. It is an important reason why our
alumni and development office offers
more than 200 events a year for alumni
and friends of the university that allow
them to gather together and share
memories based on common sets of
Millikin experiences.
This winter, I observed the benefit
of that interaction firsthand at alumni
events held in various parts of the country, from Florida to Washington, D.C.,
to parts of the West Coast. In addition
to watching our alumni learn from each
other, it is fulfilling to me as president
to witness how the roots of a Millikin
education create a common bond and a
set of learning experiences and values
that people cherish and take with them
throughout life. There’s an emotional,
psychological and physical connection to
Millikin that spans generations.
At Millikin, it isn’t the end of learning
when each graduate crosses the stage
to receive a diploma and a handshake.
In many ways, our graduates leave here
carrying with them the gift of a seed
that was planted by exceptional professors and other mentors and nurtured by
a shared set of experiences that helped
shape their time at Millikin.
And it’s what our alumni do after they
leave Millikin – including their ongoing
quest for knowledge – that allows those
seeds to grow and prosper.

President’s
Perspective
Douglas Zemke ’66, Millikin President

If we’ve done our job right
at Millikin – and I sincerely
believe that we have and we
do – then our graduates will
be engaged learners who are
continually seeking new ways
to satisfy their desires for
knowledge.
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Campus
News

LaHood to address 2008 graduates

2007 grads continue
their successful ways
Over 99 percent of Millikin’s 2007
graduates have found employment or are
continuing their education, according to
the 2006-2007 Success Report from the
university’s Career & Experiential Education Center.
The Career Center surveyed the
2007 graduates six months after graduation and found a comprehensive success
rate of 99.6 percent, including graduates
who are professionally employed (75
percent), those continuing their education (19 percent) and those who are
underemployed (five percent).
Millikin’s professional success rate is
94 percent and measures students who

Millikin President Doug Zemke ’66 with retiring Congressman Ray LaHood (R-Peoria)
in his Washington, D.C., office. The seven-term congressman is the 2008 commencement
speaker and will address graduates during the May 18 ceremony at the Decatur Civic
Center. Tickets are required for Millikin’s commencement.

are professionally employed or continuing their education.
“Millikin graduates are well prepared for professional success because
a Millikin education provides them with
the knowledge and skills to succeed in
today’s work environment,” says Pam
Folger, director of the Career Center. “In
addition to an excellent education, Millikin students have the skills to actively
manage their careers.”
Through the survey, the new alumni
said that their Millikin experiences helped
develop the skills employers seek in new
college graduates, including analytical/
critical thinking, interpersonal skills,
verbal communication and leadership. ●

Woot! Millikin is best at moot
A team of Millikin students came out on top at the Model Illinois Government Moot
Court competition and two other MU teams made strong showings. It was the second
time in four years that a Millikin team has won the competition, which pits student
teams from Illinois state universities, private universities and community colleges.
Again this year, the annual competition featured students performing as both attorneys and justices. Attorney teams argued a case before the Model Illinois Government Illinois Supreme Court. Each team alternated between representing the
petitioner and the respondent. Teams were judged on their knowledge of the case and
the court precedents, the quality of their arguments and their courtroom demeanor.
Sophomores Dustin Clark of Mahomet, Ill., and Kenny Miller of Indianapolis took
home first prize for the Big Blue, earning the “Best Moot Court Team” trophy. Clark
is a philosophy major and Miller is a philosophy and political science double major.
The team of Casey Baugher of Floyd Knobs, Ind., a theatre and political science
double major, and Bill Ryan of New Lenox, Ill., a music performance major, both
juniors, advanced to the semi-finals round before being defeated by Clark and Miller.
“One half of the semi-final round, then, was pure Big Blue,” says faculty advisor
Dr. Robert Money, associate professor of philosophy.
Millikin’s team of Dimitrios Angelakos of Palos Park, Ill., a junior psychology
major, and Michelle Patrick of Manhattan, Ill., a freshman political science major,
also excelled.
“Each of these students represented their university well,” Money says. “Since
the start of spring semester, each student committed to four hours per week in formal
preparation for the competition and contributed additional time outside of our formal
meetings to preparation. In addition, each student worked tirelessly over the entire
weekend, fine-tuning their arguments, scouting other teams and supporting each
other. Our success at the competition was truly a joint success.”

Millikin student gives tiny Tuvalu a hand
You may have heard of Timbuktu, but
have you heard of Tuvalu? Millikin student Jordan Russell of Decatur knows
it well. The junior, a management and
political science double major, recently
completed a business consulting project
for the Chamber of Commerce of the
tiny country of Tuvalu in the southwest
Pacific Ocean. Tuvalu is the fourth
smallest country in the world based on
land mass.
It was Russell’s professor, Dr. Mark
Munoz, associate professor of management – international business in the Tabor School of Business, who introduced
him to the project. Munoz had been
contacted by the president of the Chamber of Commerce in Tuvalu asking for
help to formulate a micro finance fund
to help with business development,
and Munoz saw it as a perfect handson learning opportunity for a talented
student.
Once the project was underway,
Munoz and Russell realized that the
group needed a business plan before the
project could move forward. So, Russell
did extensive research, wrote a report

outlining ideas for a business plan and
a micro financing plan and developed
business development ideas. The report
was given to the Chamber of Commerce
in Tuvalu and the country’s prime minister. Although he wasn’t able to visit
the country, Russell made extensive
use of e-mail to communicate with his
contacts in Tuvalu.
In his business development research,
Russell studied the country’s history,
location, available resources and challenges. Tuvalu has an available supply
of red snapper, so Russell investigated
the possibility of luring a company to
freeze, package and transport the fish to
the United States. He looked at companies with similar operations in the Gulf
of Mexico for ideas on how they operated and also examined the challenges
of shipping the product from the island
nation. Russell did similar research on
the concept of developing a resort hotel
for tiny Tuvalu.
Russell said working on the project was very challenging due to the
country’s small size, and for some
perspective, he compared Tuvalu’s size

Faculty promotions announced
Faculty promotions, tenure decisions and sabbaticals for the 2008-2009 school year
were announced in early March. The changes are effective July 1.
Those promoted included Dr. Kathy Booker to professor of nursing, Dr. Michael
Brown to associate professor of accounting, Dr. Stephen Frech to associate professor of English, Dr. Karla Luxner to associate professor of nursing, Dr. Anne Bratch
Matthews to associate professor of English, Dr. Marianne Robertson to professor of
biology and Dr. James St. James to professor of psychology. Brown, Frech, Luxner
and Matthews were also awarded tenure.
Several faculty members were approved for sabbaticals for the fall and spring
semesters of next year. Senior faculty sabbaticals include Dr. Cynthia Handler, associate professor of biology for half of fall semester ’08 and spring semester ’09; Lyle
Salmi, associate professor of art for fall semester ’08; and Dr. Jeffrey Brand, associate professor of communication for spring semester ’09. Junior faculty sabbaticals
include Dr. Peiling Zhao, assistant professor of English for fall semester ’08, and Dr.
Purna Banerjee, assistant professor of English for spring semester ’09. ●

The country of Tuvalu, which is
made up of nine islands in the
South Pacific, has slightly over
11,600 residents and a total land
area of 10 square miles.

to Mt. Zion, Ill., where he grew up and
graduated from high school. Tuvalu’s
population is only slightly larger than
Mt. Zion’s.
“When thinking about a project for
a country this small, you must really
look at what they can do based on their
money and resources,” he says. “It was
important to look at the small details.”
Although the project is officially completed, Russell is committed to continuing his work and finding the right
investors for Tuvalu.
“In the course of the research we
were touched by the people of this small
nation,” says Munoz. “Projects like this
allow students to learn about the cultures of foreign countries and to develop
strategies that will work. Furthermore,
it allows us to help this small nation in
our own small way.” ●

Nursing instructor and alum
team up to write national article
Florence Folami, instructor of nursing, and
Suzie Rechkemmer Couch ’99, a registered
nurse, wrote an article that was published
in the January/February issue of Health
Progress, the national newsletter of the
Catholic Health Association. The story,
“Thinking Globally,” highlights an exchange
program that brought a group of nurses
from China Medical University in Taiwan to
Decatur to study at Millikin and St. Mary’s
Hospital. Couch is a nurse educator at St.
Mary’s and also happens to be current
president of the Milikin Alumni Association.
Read the article online at www.chausa.
org/Pub/MainNav/News/HP/Archive/2008/
01Jan-Feb/Departments/hp0801s.htm. ●

Campus News
Student newspaper recognized
Students from Millikin’s student newspaper, Decaturian, received nine awards
during the Illinois College Press Association annual conference held in Chicago in
February. The staff took home awards in

The T. W. Samuels Lecture Series was created in 1977 in honor of attorney T.W.
Samuels, senior partner in the Decatur law firm of Samuels, Miller, Schroeder,
Jackson & Sly. Previous lecturers have included George Bush and Ann Landers.

Curwood named 2008 T.W. Samuels lecturer

the non-dailies under 4,000-enrollment
category.
“While [the awards were] a chance
for us to network with student publications from across the state, it was also
a confirmation of the hard work and
dedication of the staff,” says senior Chris
Linden, co-editor-in-chief and political
science major of Rockford, Ill.
Award recipients include:

● First place, in-depth reporting: Lauren
Krage of Carol Stream, Ill., a junior
English secondary education major,
and Mark Beanblossom of Raymond,
Ill., a junior English-writing major.

● First place, editorial: Linden
● Second place, feature page design:
Krage

● Second place, sports feature story:
Justin Rosenberg ’07, a 2007 Englishwriting major.

● Third place, news story: Krage
● Third place, sports column: Justin
Allen of Normal, Ill., a sophomore
political science/philosophy major.

The 2008 T.W. Samuels lecture speaker
is Steve Curwood, executive producer
and host of National Public Radio’s
award-winning weekly environmental
news program, “Living On Earth.”
The lecture will be presented April 8
at 8 p.m. in Kirkland Fine Arts Center.
Curwood began work at NPR in 1979
as a reporter and host of “Weekend All

Things Considered.” He is the recipient
of a shared Pulitzer Prize for his work
while at The Boston Globe. He has also
worked as an editor and reporter for the
Bay State Banner and as contributing
editor at Black Enterprise Magazine and
the Boston Phoenix.
The award-winning “Living On
Earth” is broadcast on over 260 stations
nationwide and is heard over the Armed
Forces Radio Network.
Curwood is currently working on
a new book, “The Good News About
Global Warming.” He is recipient of
the 2003 Global Greens Award and the
2003 David Brower Award given by the
Sierra Club for his creation of “Living on Earth.” He also received a 1992
New England Environmental Leadership Award for his work on promoting
environmental awareness. The president
of the World Media Foundation Inc.,
Curwood is also a lecturer in environmental science and public policy at
Harvard University. ●

● Honorable mention, general excellence: Decaturian staff.

● Honorable mention, sports news story:
Krage

● Honorable mention, spot news photo:
Linden
Dr. Priscilla Meddaugh, assistant
professor of English, serves as faculty
adviser for Millikin’s student newspaper.
Dana Williams ’98, an instructor in the
English department, is assistant adviser.
The Dec staff moved offices at the beginning of spring semester and are now
located on the first floor of Blackburn
Hall. See page 9 for information about a
grant that will enable university archivists
to make historic issues of the Dec available for online searching. ●
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Three student performers
Three music students from Millikin University’s School of Music were to compete
for the 2008 Hollis Prize during a March 29 recital on campus. The three finalists
were Jessica Connor of Gardner, Ill., on clarinet, Donnie Glowinski of Indianapolis
on saxophone and Amy Hettinger of Villa Grove, Ill., on flute.
The annual Hollis Prize recognizes one outstanding music student, and performers are selected from a competitive audition progress. The award is made possible
through a gift from Dr. C. Kimm Hollis ’72, department chair and professor of music
at Hanover College in Hanover, Ind.
In addition to receiving a monetary award, the winner is scheduled to perform a
free recital on Friday, April 4, at 12:15 p.m. at the Harold Washington Library Center
Auditorium, Chicago Public Library’s central library, located at 400 S. State Street.
Connor, a Young Artist Award recipient and honors scholar, is a senior with a
double major in clarinet performance and music business. She has served as principal
clarinetist in the University Wind Ensemble and assistant principal clarinetist in the
Millikin-Decatur Symphony Orchestra. Among her honors are the Pi Kappa Lambda
outstanding sophomore award and the Presser Scholarship, chosen by School of Music faculty. Connor was a finalist for the Hollis Prize in 2007 and has won Millikin’s

Aston Hall to be closed for next academic year
New developments in campus housing for the 2008-2009 academic year
include the fact that Millikin’s oldest
residence facility, Aston Hall, will be
closed for the upcoming year.
“In order to better meet the needs
and wants of the first-year student, we
will be reducing the number of non-air
conditioned rooms offered. As a result,
Aston Hall will not be utilized for the
2008-2009 academic year,” said Assistant Dean of Student Development
Raphaella Prange in a memo sent to
the campus community in late February. Prange is also Millikin’s director of
residence life.
Although the hall can house up to
100 students, only 33 students – all
women – currently live in Aston, which
opened in 1907. After the announcement, about 150 students signed a
petition in favor of keeping Aston open
for the 2008-09 school year, citing that
the students should be able to continue
to live in its all-women environment.
However, more than half of Aston students are current freshmen who also had
the option of living in the all-female
Blackburn Hall and New Hall 2, and
requests for upperclass non-coed housing on campus are rare, Prange noted.
“The eventual goal is to return
Aston Hall to at least partial residential
use – but only after ‘adaptive reuse’ to

create a revitalized hall that will suit
the needs of today’s and tomorrow’s
students,” says President Doug Zemke
’66, noting that a recent example of
adaptive reuse on campus is the remodeled Scovill Science Hall, which is now
home to the Tabor School of Business
and renamed ADM-Scovill Hall.
“In recent years, the majority of
Millikin students are coming to campus
with not only higher expectations for
more modern living environments but
a desire to experience surroundings
that reflect the aspirations they have for
themselves – and a big part of those aspirations is to learn about other cultures
and ways of living.”
Toward that end, the university is
exploring possibilities, including that of
converting Aston Hall into a Center for
International Education, Zemke says.
“The Center would be a touchpoint
for the resources needed by Millikin’s
growing number of international students,” he says. “It would also offer a
multicultural housing option allowing
students of all cultures and nationalities a unique campus living option that
would help them prepare to be democratic citizens in a global society.”
Prange said accommodations have
been made to house the current Aston
Hall freshmen close together on one
floor in Dolson Hall next fall. Men live

vie for annual Hollis Prize
Concerto Competition. She also has served as a student conductor for both the
Greater Decatur Youth Band and the Decatur Youth Symphony Orchestra. She plans
to complete master’s and doctoral degrees in instrumental performance.
Glowinski is a junior majoring in commercial music and music business. He is
lead alto sax in Jazz Band I and principal saxophonist in the Millikin Symphonic
Wind Ensemble. He is also a member of the Saxophone Quartet I and a previous
member of the Advanced Combo. Glowinski is president of Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity and a member of Alpha Lambda Delta honorary fraternity and Phi Beta Lambda
business fraternity. He is interested in performing after graduation.
Hettinger is a senior in music business and flute performance. She performs
with the University Wind Ensemble, University Choir, OneVoice, Millikin-Decatur
Symphony Orchestra, Flute Choir and Woodwind Quartet. Hettinger is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Alpha Iota, Nu chapter. She served as a resident assistant for one year and was nominated to be a student member of Pi Kappa Lambda,
a national music honor society. She has received various awards, including Millikin’s
Young Artist Award, and won Millikin’s Concerto Competition her junior year. She
plans to attend graduate school to study either flute performance or music therapy. ●

on the same floor,
but it has singlesex rooms and restrooms. Twelve of
the women will live together in a block
of suites.
Prange also noted that, in response to
demand, Millikin is increasing the number of single rooms available for student
housing. Next fall, the entire first floor
of Dolson Hall (formerly Oakland Street
Hall) and the second, third and fourth
floors of Hessler Hall will feature single
rooms only. Hessler will again be used
as a site for learning communities for
students with similar interests. In another
change, one floor of formerly all-male
Mills Hall will house female students.
Millikin offers seven on-campus housing options for fall: Blackburn, Dolson,
Hessler and Mills halls, Weck and its
three sister New Halls, and Millikin East
and The Woods at Millikin apartments.
“From traditional residence halls, to
suite-style living, to learning communities, to apartments – there truly is a place
for each student,” Prange said.
“We are committed to continually
updating the campus to provide the best
possible learning and living environments to support Millikin’s mission,”
Zemke says. “This means that we will
need to embrace thoughtful, wellplanned yet constant change, respecting
the past and adapting for the future.” ●

He’s our Big Blue “Idol”
The Millikin community was abuzz with
“American Idol” fever in late winter when
word came out that Luke Menard ’01 of
Crawfordsville, Ind., had made the top 24
semi-finalists for the FOX-TV show. Luke
was selected from thousands who auditioned and made it to the top 16 before he
was voted off by the show’s viewers.
Although judge Simon Cowell didn’t
have anything complimentary to say
to Menard during airtime, Menard told
Entertainment Weekly magazine that the
usually surly judge had said afterwards:
“...This song didn’t really work out for
you this week, but you have a great look,
and I know I’m going to see you doing
something on television.’’ Watch for more
details about Luke’s experience in the
summer
issue.
● Quarterly
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Career
advice

Learn for fulfillment, job success
by Pam Folger,
Director of
Millikin’s Career

opportunities provided by

& Experiential

your company – especially

Education Center
(CEEC)

I

those that relate to
technology and employerpaid post-secondary

In today’s world, we all need to be
lifelong learners if only to keep up with
the growing number of people who are
exploring learning opportunities. This
trend can be explained by two important
factors: a rapidly evolving workplace
that is being transformed by technology,
and the large number of aging Baby
Boomers approaching retirement and
seeking personal fulfillment.
There’s just no way around it, so
embrace and have fun with it. The outcome is well worth the effort – personal
growth, increased earning potential,
career success and enhanced overall
life satisfaction. Lifelong learning opportunities can be found in two areas:
personal development and professional
development – and these two can and
do often overlap.
Personal development is a conscious effort at self-improvement to
answer the question, “Who am I?” It
includes any learning that challenges
you to become the person you want
to be or to know your true self better.
Personal development is very individuPam Folger, director of Millikin’s
Career & Experiential Education
Center, has more than 21 years experience in career and employment
services, more than 10 of them at
MU. She earned her bachelor’s degree from Eastern Illinois University
and her master’s degree from the
University of Illinois at Springfield.
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Take advantage of learning
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education opportunities.

alized and can include a wide range of
opportunities for growth and reflection, from meditation to motivational
seminars to furthering one’s formal
education. It also might mean reading,
volunteering or a taking a class. The
opportunities are limitless.
Professional development involves acquiring knowledge and skills
that ensure effectiveness in a changing
workplace and maintain and advance
your career. This type of development
answers the question “How can I get
ahead?” Most employers have some
type of professional development program in place to help enhance employee
performance. Typical professional
development programs include training
in leadership, teamwork and technol-

ogy/computer skills. It could also include
formal education that allows employees
to develop qualifications or credentials
needed for their career advancement.
If your goal is to advance your career,
you must do more than just depend on
your employer for professional development. Take advantage of learning
opportunities provided by your company
– especially those that relate to technology and employer-paid post-secondary
education opportunities. Also, take a look
at your career field and assess current
trends that make you more marketable in
the workplace. After you have identified
your needs, you can explore your options
and create a professional development
plan outlining how and when you will get
the training you need.
Additionally, look at the aspects of
your career that you most enjoy and the
strengths that you bring to your position.
Focus on further developing these important areas by integrating them into your
professional development plan and you
will increase your odds for happiness and
success. Not sure how to do this? Let the
Career & Experiential Education Center
help you get started. Contact us at careercenter@millikin.edu. ●

MU HISTORY

Just the beginning
Current issues of the Dec can
be viewed online at www.
thedeconline.com/index.php.
The paper recently received
several awards at the Illinois
College Press Association annual
conference held earlier this year
(see details on page 6).

L

Later this year, nearly 50 years of Millikin history will be posted online for convenient viewing from any computer with Internet access.
Thanks to a grant from the state of Illinois,
hundreds of back issues of the Decaturian,
Millikin’s student-run newspaper, are being
digitized and will be posted to Millikin’s website by this fall. The Decaturian (nicknamed the
Dec) is one of Millikin’s oldest student organizations and has been in print since the
day the college opened in 1903.
The grant provided funding to digitize almost 9,500 pages from nearly 50 years of
Dec issues, from fall 1903 through spring 1951.
“There is an occasional missing or damaged page and the entire academic year
of 1940-41 is not in our collection, but the rest were sent off to our project partner,
OCLC Preservation Services, who professionally microfilmed and digitized each
page,” says Amanda Pippitt, archivist (far right).
Once the digital files are received, Pippitt and Todd Rudat, archives associate (at
left), will work to make the page images available through the web, a process that
could take most of the summer. The grant has also made possible the purchase of
software that will make all text on the posted pages fully searchable, so alumni can
search for a particular name or subject.
Pippitt and Rudat applied for a Library Services & Technology Act (LSTA) grant*
last year and learned in October that $20,142 had been awarded to the university
archives in Staley Library to fund the project.
“Our next goal is to raise the necessary funds to complete the years 1951 to present in the same manner,” Pippitt says.

Digitizing
the
Decaturian
Millikin’s archivists are making
it possible to view historic
Decaturian issues online.

Once the Dec pages are
posted later this year,
they can be viewed at
www.millikin.edu/staley/
archives/

* Funding for the grant was awarded by the Illinois State Library (ISL), a division
of the Office of Secretary of State, using funds provided by the Institute of Museum
and Library Services (IMLS), under the federal Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA).”
Spring 2008 Millikin Quarterly
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BIG BLUE

Sports
Basketball star
nabs top national
academic honor for
all of Div. II and III

Ippel scores top award
Senior nursing major Lindsay Ippel’s
storied career in a Big Blue basketball
uniform was recognized in February
when she was named the ESPN The
Magazine’s Academic All-America of
the Year for Division II and III. Ippel
was named to head the college division and Candace Parker of Tennessee was picked to head the Division I
university division. Each player leads
teams of six in the two divisions.
The selections are made by the College Sports Information Directors of
America.
As an Academic All-America athlete, Ippel becomes the 70th Big Blue
athlete to earn Academic All-America
status. Ippel also was named to the
Academic All-District second team in
2006-07.
“I am both humbled and honored
to receive this award because I know
how many other deserving studentathletes there are,” Ippel says. “Balancing Millikin’s rigorous nursing
program with basketball has been
tough at times, but ... being named the
Academic All-America of the Year
only reinforces that the long hours at
the hospital and the late nights studying after practice have all been worth
it. I can only hope that the guidance
and support I’ve received from my
family, coaches, teammates and fac-

ulty will help make me a better nurse.”
“This is a phenomenal honor and
one well deserved,” says Isabel Norton
Ososki MBA ’03, associate professor of
nursing. “Lindsay handled it with her
usual humbleness and grace. She is a
wonderful role model – on and off the
court. I am proud that she is one of my
nursing students.”
Ippel is Millikin’s all-time leading
scorer in women’s basketball and the
only Big Blue player to reach more than
2,000 career points. At the end of the
regular season, she led the Big Blue in
scoring (25.5), rebounding (8.3), blocks
(42) and field goal percentage (.610)
while also leading the CCIW in scoring
(26.5) and field goal percentage (.654).
Overall, Ippel set 18 Millikin and
eight CCIW records; she also led all
NCAA women’s divisions in scoring
in 2006-07 and led Division III in field
goal percentage. She earned NCAA
champion status in 2004-05 when she
was named to the All-Final Four team,
the year the Big Blue won the Division
III national championship.
At season’s end, Ippel was named
CCIW Most Outstanding Player for the
second consecutive year. She also was a
three-time first team All-CCIW selection; one of only two Big Blue players
to earn that honor. K.C. Hammond
Diedrich ’00 earned four first-team
honors from 1996 to 2000. ●

Burning up the track: Teams break 10 school records
Ten new records were set by the Big Blue during the indoor
track season and CCIW Championships. In February, junior
Allison May of Glenwood, Ill., and freshman Abby Parsons
of Peru, Ill., set records while notching 10 out of 12 victories
at the Illinois College Alumni Classic. The women’s team
also out-scored five other schools to claim overall victory
and the men grabbed second place overall.
At the meet, May established a new weight throw record
at 48-0.5, besting the school record she previously set in the
season by more than 10 feet. The previous record holder was
37-8.75 (11.49 meters), Jema Barnes ’07, who had held the
record since 2006. Parsons also broke her own school record, dropping the best-ever Big Blue time in the 800 meter
to 2:23.73, taking the first place spot from Kelli Stratmeyer
’05 who set it in 2005.
Earlier in February, junior Jacques DuPré of Rockford,
Ill., broke the previous Big Blue record in the 3,000 meter
10
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race set in 2005 by current senior Sam Chwalek of Chicago.
DuPré clocked an 8:49.03 to break the old record by more than
seven seconds while placing second overall in the meet.
At Eastern Illinois University’s Mega Meet in January, the
Big Blue broke two school records and put up 14 top 10 alltime performances. The records were set on the track by two
freshman runners. Domonique Irons of Decatur broke the old
60-meter dash record by more than one tenth of a second with
8.07, besting the previous record set by Jennifer Scull ’04 in
2002. The next record fell when Parsons broke the 600-meter
record by more than 8 seconds (1:44.84), topping the previous
record set by Angel Colón ’04 in 2003.
At the CCIW Championships, Irons broke a record she had
set previously in the season in the 55-meter dash with 7.28
and Parsons broke the 800-meter dash record for the third time
this year with 2:22.81. Other records broken during the season
included the women’s distance medley and sprint medley.

Sports
Learn more about Millikin athletics
at www.mubigblue.com.

Kerans steps down as AD; national search underway
Millikin has begun a nationwide search
for a new director of athletics and recreation in order to allow current AD and
Head Women’s Basketball Coach Lori
Kerans ’85 to devote her full attention to
the women’s basketball program. Kerans
will remain in the dual roles until June 30.
“When I agreed to add the AD title
to my basketball duties, it was with the understanding that
I would do both for as long as I felt I was contributing to
both areas in a positive and dynamic way,” she says. “Over
the last few years, I feel it has become increasingly more
difficult to do both well ... I feel the best way I can contribute
to Millikin’s future success is to concentrate on coaching the
women’s basketball team.”

“As the climate of Division III athletics continues to grow
and change, the addition of a full-time athletics administrator
has become a growing necessity and will add a valuable piece
to our expanding athletic efforts,” says Rich Dunsworth, vice
president for enrollment.
Kerans says the Millikin athletic department has grown
to a level that requires an administrator skilled in management, facilities coordination and personnel development,
all of which have become more difficult to manage with the
increased expectations of college athletic programs.
She has spent her entire 22-year career at the helm of
the Big Blue women’s basketball program. Millikin is one of
only six Division III women’s programs to win 600 games. In
2004-05, Kerans guided her team to its 14th NCAA appearance and first-ever NCAA team national championship. ●

Millikin says goodbye to Coach Crannell, a women’s sports pioneer
Long-time Big Blue women’s basketball coach and administrator Harriett
Crannell, 74, died in January after a
three-year battle with Alzheimer’s
disease.
“Coach Crannell was the pioneer
of modern-day women’s athletics
at Millikin,” says Head Women’s
Basketball Coach Lori Kerans ’85,
one of Crannell’s former players. “She
was a torch-bearer of opportunities for
girls and women in sports at the local,
regional and national levels ... While
we will miss Coach Crannell’s energy
and passion for women’s athletics,
what she achieved in her lifetime will
forever live in everyone involved in
girls’ and women’s sports.”
Crannell joined the Millikin
staff in 1967 as professor of physical education and associate athletic
director. During the 1970-71 academic
year, she became the university’s first
women’s basketball coach, launching the program just as Title IX was
beginning to take shape. In 16 seasons
as coach, Crannell compiled a 180-103
record, with nine of her teams making
post-season appearances. Her teams
earned both NCAA and pre-NCAA
appearances at the IAIAW college
division tournament.
The highlight of her coaching career came during the 1984-85 season
when her team earned a third-place

finish in the NCAA championships.
That year’s finish relied heavily on the
play of then senior point guard Kerans,
who would be entrusted to serve as head
coach after Crannell’s retirement from
basketball in 1986. She continued to
teach at the university until her retirement in 1994.
Crannell served as a member of the
NCAA Division III’s first women’s basketball national committee from 198086. She also was Division III’s ad hoc
member representative to the National
Association of Girls’ and Women’s
Sports committee from 1982-85, the
group that mandated the smaller-sized
basketball for women still used today.
From 1967-77, Crannell served as
director for Millikin’s Dorothy McClure
Memorial Tennis Tournament, believed
to be the longest-running collegiate tennis tournament for women. A Big Blue
women’s basketball tournament was
named in her honor after her retirement;
the annual Harriett Crannell Holiday
Classic celebrated its eighth year in
December 2007.
Crannell earned multiple coaching and other honors during her career,
including induction into Millikin’s
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1990 and the
Millikin Medallion Society in 2001. She
was also an honorary member of the
Big Blue Club advisory board. ●

Coach Harriett Crannell discusses strategy with
(from left) Big Blue players Lori Kerans ’85,
Becky Hays ’84, Terri Jones Kawczynski ’85 and
Michelle Mariage Jones ’86 (No. 30) during a
1980s Big Blue women’s basketball game.
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He’ll be a Finland Indian
Chris Katzmark ’07
completed his final season
with the Big Blue last
fall after returning from
what could have been a
career-ending injury. And
the extra year of recovery
was worth it. On the heels
of the best season of his
football career, Katzmark’s
play garnered the attention
of Finland’s Kouvola Indians, which recently inked him to
a five-month deal. Katzmark will play wide receiver for the
team beginning in May and may also see play at the defensive back position.
Prior to his trip overseas, Katzmark is playing arena football through April for the Bloomington (Ill.) Extreme.
A second-team All-CCIW selection in 2007, Katzmark
finished his career with 1,061 yards, one of only 13 Big Blue
players to record 1,000 career receiving yards.
Those are big numbers considering that after a 2006 preseason injury no one expected him to suit up for the Big Blue
again. During a non-contact drill, he went for a catch and
was grazed by a teammate’s shoulder pad. The injury, which
did not produce an external scratch, resulted in a lacerated

kidney.
“I definitely think the extra year after the injury helped me,”
he says. “I had a whole year to work on my game and get in
better physical shape. I was also a student-assistant coach and
that helped me with the knowledge of the game as well.”
Like many young athletes, Katzmark hoped one day to be
able to make a name for himself playing professional football.
“When I was in high school, people always told me that I
could play professional ball. I just kind of laughed it off until
[Millikin Assistant Coach Rich] Worsell mentioned playing
overseas,” Katzmark said. “I thought it was a great opportunity for me, so I pursued that after I graduated. If the opportunity
to play in the NFL comes up someday because of this experience, that would be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. But right
now, I’m taking it a step at a time.”
Worsell, originally from England, has contacts with top
European teams. “Coach Worsell was able to set me up with
a few teams, but I also used www.europlayers.com to market
myself,” Katzmark says. “A lot of teams are on that website,
and they’re able to see your information ... I was able to use
that tool to market myself, and several teams were looking at
me because of that.”
Katzmark graduated last December with a bachelor’s
degree in exercise science and sport. ● by Julie Farr ’99

Join us for
The 14th Annual

BIG BLUE Golf
Outing!

The 14th annual Big Blue Golf
Outing is a great opportunity to
have a fun day of golf and support
Millikin Athletics!

We hope to see you there!
Friday, June 6, at Hickory Point
Golf Course in Decatur, Ill.
COST: $100 per golfer
Four-person scramble
(individuals welcome)

Registration and box lunch pick up:
11:30 a.m - 12:45 p.m.
Shotgun start: 1 p.m.

REGISTER NOW!
at
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All proceeds go to
the Big Blue Club
to help support
Millikin Athletics!

Lunch on the go for all players
Dinner/auction/awards
ceremony following.
Questions? Call Head Men’s Golf Coach
Patrick Etherton at (217) 424-3604.

Her dreams will live on
Before she died, one of her dreams
was to work with presidential candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton to
support her candidacy for the nation’s
highest office.
The late Robyn Rimmer, a 2000
Millikin graduate in political science,
won’t achieve that dream, but her
former classmates and sorority sisters
hope that their efforts to remember
her will result in a crop of Millikin
students who will have the means to
experience the benefits of learning outside of the classroom – just as Rimmer
did.
Rimmer, a Washington, D.C., attorney who earned her law degree
from Washington University, died
Oct. 10 due to complications from a
neurological migraine disorder. In her
short professional career, she had successfully combined her position as an
litigation/regulatory and public policy
associate for a Washington, D.C., law
firm with providing pro bono legal
counsel for issues that were important
to her, including the National Women’s
Law Center.
Her interest in politics was fueled
by a semester-long internship with
Parliament in London as a Millikin
student. But it was sealed when she
interned in Hillary Clinton’s office
during law school, an experience
that shaped her life and led to several
opportunities to work for the senator
and her husband, former President Bill
Clinton, as lead or sole advance staff
in St. Louis.
It was those types of experiences
that led her friends to establish the
Robyn Rimmer Fund to provide scholarships to Millikin students who wish
to study or complete an internship
specifically in Washington, D.C. The
fund is intended to serve as a corollary
to the political science department’s
Robert McIntire Fellowships, which
grants scholarships to undergraduate
students wishing to study abroad.
“When we received the news of
her death, many of us sought a way
to remember Robyn and thank her
for her support and friendship to us,”
said a letter sent by six of Robyn’s
sorority members to her other sisters
in Delta Delta Delta – Emily Lamb
Normand ’00, Kate Traynor Carroll

’99, Susan Meyer Scott ’00, Kate Freeman ’00, Taryn McLaughlin ’00 and
Leiloni Oakes Stainsby ’01. “The natural
conclusion was to support other students
who shared Robyn’s drive and want to
extend learning outside the classroom
...We hope that this fund will help students experience incredible opportunities
that Robyn enjoyed during her life.”
A similar letter, sent to alumni of the
political science department, was signed
by Carroll, Stainsby, Jason Mathes ’99
and Tracy Harbin ’00, who noted the
significance of freeing potential interns
of financial pressures: “Internships,
particularly those in the public interest,
are often unpaid or underpaid. Students

The late Robyn Rimmer ’00
are faced with the choice of gaining
the valuable experience [of an internship] or working a summer job that will
help them pay for college expenses. We
hope that this fund will help students
experience incredible opportunities that
Robyn enjoyed during her life.”
Currently, nearly $3,500 has been
raised toward the $10,000 goal, the
point where a scholarship becomes
endowed as a permanent lasting legacy.
Donations of any size are being accepted for the fund through June 30.
Gifts may be made at www.millikin.
edu/alumni/gifts.asp, noting “Robyn
Rimmer Memorial” in the comments
field. For more information, contact
Mandi Landacre Podeschi ’02, associate
director of development, through e-mail
at apodeschi@millikin.edu or call her
toll free at 1-877-568-2586. ●

With your
support

“The Candy Man” gets his seat;
a Golden cause up next
Thanks to the generosity of several
alumni, a devoted follower of Millikin fine
arts events has been recognized with a
seat engraved with his name in Albert
Taylor Theatre.
Although now in ill health, for more
than 15 years Al “The Candy Man”
McGlennon (above with MU students following a University Choir performance in
Springfield, Ill., in January) was a fixture
at almost every single campus theatre and
music performance.
Naming rights to permanently endow
a front-row seat in his honor were $1,000,
and among those contributing their efforts
to the project were a host of alumni and
members of Alpha Psi Omega honorary
fraternity, as well as members of Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha. “Through
the years, Al has become a cherished
member of the Millikin music and theatre
family,” said APO member and senior
Jamie Devitt of St. Charles, Ill., when
the fundraising drive was announced last
spring.
The next focus is raise funds to
endow two seats in honor of Dr. David
Golden professor emeritus of theatre, who
retired last spring after a 23-year career at
the university, and his wife, Susan. Golden
was named chair of the department in
1984, at a time when the program had
less than 20 students majoring in the
field. By the end of his tenure as chair,
the program had grown to 130 theatre
majors and a nationwide reputation for
excellence. Gifts to name the two seats
may be made at www.millikin.edu/alumni/
gifts.asp, or call the alumni office toll free
at 1-877-JMU-ALUM. ●
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An Endowed
Scholarship Fund
a gift that
will last
forever

The gift that lasts forever isn’t diamonds, but a scholarship. It’s the perfect way to honor or remember someone who has had an impact on your life, or a way to
ensure your or your family’s legacy.
Scholarships may be named in honor or in memory
of the donor, a friend or loved one, a favorite professor
or another individual of your choosing. You can start a
scholarship fund at any time with a gift of any size, and
add to it at your convenience.
Once the fund reaches $10,000 through accumulated earnings and contributions, the scholarship

becomes endowed and can begin to support deserving
Millikin students through annual awards. Gifts to your
scholarship fund may be made at any time through a
variety of methods, including outright gifts, retirement
funds, charitable remainder trusts, insurance policies
or bequests.
The process need not be complicated. For more
information, complete and mail the form below, or
call our office toll free at 1-877-JMU-ALUM (locally,
dial 424-6383), and ask for Peg Luy, vice president for
alumni and development; Anne-Marie Berk, director of
major gifts, or Dave Brandon, director of development.

Yes, I want to learn more about setting up an endowed scholarship at Millikin.
Please send me free information.
Please contact me personally by phone at
Name
Address
E-Mail Address
City
State

Zip Code

Clip and mail to Millikin University, Alumni and Development Office, 1184 West Main Street,
Decatur, Ill. 62522 or call toll free for information to 1-877-JMU-ALUM.
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Cover story

Ancora Imparo
Are you still learning?

by Celeste Huttes ’88

Ancora imparo.
This famous Italian phrase was reportedly
uttered by Renaissance master Michelangelo Buonarroti in his
prime. In English, it means “I am still learning.” It’s a sentiment
that rings true even for the less than legendary among us – and
for many alumni, that thirst for knowledge was first kindled in the
classrooms of Millikin University. ®
Spring 2008 Millikin Quarterly
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he love for learning can be satisfied
in many ways, both casual and formal
– from pursuing an advanced degree to
reading a book, listening to a friend or
traveling the world. Millikin actively
seeks to spark an interest in lifelong
learning among its students, and satisfy
that desire for years after they’ve left
campus.
“We offer more than 200 events a
year for alumni,” says Peggy Smith
Luy ’75, vice president for alumni
and development. “From networking
opportunities to lectures and family
events, we’re always looking for
opportunities to engage alumni
throughout their lives.” ²

Learning by Listening: Millikin Lectures Inspire
The podium-inspired approach is alive and well at Millikin. On campus and off, opportunities
abound to learn by listening. According to Luy, alumni, students, faculty and the general public can
take advantage of several educational lecture opportunities every year – free of charge.
An alumnus and former Congressman lends his name to the Thomas W. Ewing
(’57) Lectureship series, which seeks to inspire public policy and service, and features
prominent lecturers in those fields. The Millikin campus is a frequent venue for the Ewing
lecture, which is also held in other locales when opportunities present themselves. For example, the inaugural Ewing lecture, first held in Washington, D.C., and later on campus, featured
then

Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert.

Lecture aficionados can also count on the annual James W. Moore lecture series to satisfy intellectual curiosity on topics of political or artistic interest. Taking the stage last year was civil rights activist Morris Dees,
who bankrupted the KKK and neo-Nazi groups with a series of historic lawsuits. This year, the Moore lecture
will put the environment in the spotlight, in honor of Earth Week. Author, teacher, fisherman, filmmaker and
16
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environmental advocate John Cronin
will speak at Kirkland Fine Arts Center
April 22. To complement this year’s
theme of environmentalism, a Kirkland
series event will feature conservationist
and Animal Planet favorite Jeff Corwin
on April 26.
For more than 25 years, the Thomas
W. Samuels Lecture series has been
a source of lifelong learning. Free
of charge and open to the public, the
Samuels lectures bring to the stage
prominent personalities of current interest. Past favorites have included advice
columnist Ann Landers and ABC News
Medical Editor Dr. G. Timothy Johnson.
In conjunction with the environmentally
themed Moore lecture and Kirkland
events, global warming will be the hot
topic at the upcoming T.W. Samuels
lecture, to be held at Kirkland Fine
Arts Center April 8. Steve Curwood,
executive producer and host of National
Public Radio’s award-winning weekly
environmental news program “Living on Earth,” will take the stage to
share “The Good News About Global
Warming.” This spring, the Moore and
Samuels lecture, as well as two presentations by Millikin faculty members are

being promoted as a package for this
year’s edition of the popular “Food for
Thought” lecture series sponsored by
the alumni office.
Listening, learning and lunch also
come together at the annual Chicago
Business Luncheon and Networking
Forum, which will be held this spring
at the Union League Club in downtown
Chicago. A renewed tradition that began
more than 25 years ago, the forum
features alumni experts discussing their
chosen fields. Past presenters have
included “Mr. Fix-It” Lou Manfredini
’87 and George Irish ’68, president of
Hearst Newspapers.
“We have a wide range of speakers
and timely topics, and we feature alums
more often than not,” says Luy. “It’s a
good networking opportunity for alumni
and friends.”
The goal is to inform and engage the
audience in a dialogue on topics of current interest. “We strive to offer timely,
relevant topics and bring speakers
who will present multiple views on the
topic,” says Luy.
And those topics don’t shy away
from potential controversy. For example, a previous Food for Thought series

On campus and off, opportunities abound to learn by listening.
Alumni, students, faculty and the
general public can take advantage
of several educational lecture
opportunities every year –
free of charge.

offered both historical and religious perspectives on the Iraq War and another
featured medical and ethical perspectives on stem cell research.
Along with the standout lecture
series available every year, are the many
lecture opportunities grasped as they
arise. Take, for example, the January
lecture on the history and applications of acupuncture by Wang Fuchun,
visiting professor of acupuncture from
Changchun University of Chinese
Medicine in Changchun City, China,
who addressed a group of community
members, faculty and students Jan. 15
on the Millkin campus.
“We have so many opportunities to
learn – both formal and informal,” says
Luy, “particularly for those in central
Illinois.”

Learning in the Classroom (Again): Auditing Classes
If a single lecture only whets your
appetite for learning, you may want to
sign up for a semester of learning in
a more traditional environment. The
university invites alumni and friends
to return to the classroom to audit
courses of interest. Though auditing a
class will not earn you a credit, it offers the chance to delve into the topics
that interest you most. With only an
administrative fee of $50 per course,
you can learn with the luxury of leaving homework and tests to the other
students.
Luy reports that, on average, about
a dozen people take advantage of this
opportunity each semester and auditing is typically welcomed by faculty.

“Our professors seem to enjoy having adult students in class,” says Luy.
“These are people who are there just for
the enjoyment of learning.”
One of those people is Bruce Nims
’72, currently auditing an Italian language class in preparation for a visit to
Italy. Returning to the classroom has
been a positive – and perhaps surprisingly comfortable – experience for
Nims.
“Being in the class has been interesting – it’s a small class, and very interactive,” he says. “Professoressa Francesca
Tescione gets everyone involved, and
the other students in the class have been
very cordial and accepting of me in the
class – I don’t feel as though I’m out of
Spring 2008 Millikin Quarterly
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Learning at a New PACE:
A Second Chance for a Degree
If your goal in returning to the classroom is to walk away with a degree,
you may want to check out PACE,
formally known as the Professional Adult Comprehensive Education program.
Since 2003, PACE has
allowed adult learners to
work by day and moonlight
as students in an accelerated format
to complete degrees often
begun years earlier, or in
some cases, to earn a second
degree.
PACE targets adults with at least
three years of work experience and 45
transferable credit hours previously
acquired or an associate’s degree. The
pace of PACE is intense. The accelerated courses cover a semester’s worth
of material in just five to eight weeks
– less than half the time of a typical college course. Students also are
expected to invest up to 20 hours per
week outside the classroom.
PACE currently offers six majors:
early childhood education, elementary

education, nursing (R.N. to B.S.N.),
criminal justice, accounting and organizational leadership (its most popular program). A number of certificate programs
in education are also available through
PACE. Millikin will likely continue to
expand its PACE offerings in an effort to
keep up with the needs of the community
and local employers.
Along with a growing diversity of
majors, PACE is also expanding geographically. In addition to the Millikin
campus, PACE courses are also offered
in Springfield and Champaign.
PACE was popular from the beginning, embraced by students seeking a
second chance at a degree and employers
looking for new skill sets – not to mention Millikin’s own faculty.
“I’m so glad Millikin has branched
into adult education,” says Kathy
Booker, dean of the College of Professional Studies, who oversees the PACE
program and the new MSN degree
program. “It’s important to be able to
offer education to students with different
needs. Our adult students crave learning,
and that’s a nice change for faculty, too.”

Learning through Mastery: Advanced Degrees in Business and Nursing
Much like the PACE adult education
program for undergraduate degrees,
Millikin has branched out into
master’s degree programs aimed at
working adult students.
Since 2002, alumni and other
adult learners have been able to earn
a master’s degree in business administration from the Big Blue, and
to date more than 200 of them have
completed their MBA degrees, most
of them while working full time for
area companies. More recently Millikin added a master’s in nursing, with
tracks in nurse educator and clinical
nurse leader. The first nursing class
graduated last December.
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All of Millikin’s adult learner programs serve both personal and practical
purposes. Adult students can satisfy
their appetite for learning and desire for
career development, while the degrees
they walk away with satisfy real needs
for employers in the community.
“There is a lot of community support
for both master’s programs, particularly by local employers,” says Booker,
who oversees the MSN program. That
support reflects changing needs in the
workplace, including a nationwide nursing shortage that drove the development
of Millikin’s new master’s program.
“Experts predict a shortage of more
than one million nurses by 2020,” says

Booker. “We felt a huge need to introduce our MSN program.” It’s no coincidence that the program includes both
a clinical nurse leader track and a nurse
educator track. The latter is strategically designed to help reverse a decline
in nursing faculty across the country,
which has contributed to the country’s
overall nursing shortage.
“The university is always looking for
ways to enhance opportunities for students,” says Booker. “Before Millikin’s
master’s programs, area students had to
drive quite a distance for an advanced
degree, and that’s very difficult to do
when you’re juggling a full-time job
with your studies.”

Learning through Entertainment: KirkOut Moves Beyond the Stage
Beyond the stage of Kirkland Fine
Arts Center, the established cultural
center for the region, the KirkOut
program made its formal debut this
year. KirkOut brings a more personal,
backstage point of view to Kirkland
events and offers a forum to meet
other people with learning opportunities related to the facility’s performances. KirkOut is part of a vision
to transform Kirkland into a threedimensional resource for intellectual,
emotional and even spiritual matters.
“The inspiration for KirkOut was
the realization that today’s audiences
– particularly young professionals
– are less inclined to attend fine and
performing arts events,” says Barry
Pearson, Kirkland director and dean of
the College of Fine Arts.
“We want to establish a lifelong relationship with our patrons as a venue
and as an extension of the university’s
commitment to teaching and learning,” he says. “By helping the audience learn more about artists and their
works, we can create a relationship
with the audience and cultivate the
desire to attend events both inside and

outside the hall.”
KirkOut events run the gamut,
though learning is the common
thread behind them all. Curtain
Talks, for example, is a series of informal discussions with cast, crew,
designers and directors immediately following the Friday night
performance of each mainstage production. Earlier this year, leading up to the
Aquila Theatre Company production of
Catch-22, a book club explored Joseph
Heller’s famous novel.
The discussions culminated with
a two-part discussion at the Decatur
Public Library led by Dr. Michael
O’Conner, director of the university’s
honors program, and a panel of Millikin
English students. And then there are the
Coffee Conversations, sponsored by
Starbucks and held in venues throughout Decatur, which brings together
members of the Millikin community
and the broader Decatur community for
an open dialogue on how the fine arts
can better serve the region. Meet the
Artist receptions will become a KirkOut
mainstay, complimented with special
events like last fall’s online auction to

be “roadie for a day” for country music
star Clint Black, with proceeds benefiting the Patrons Society in support of
Millikin’s College of Fine Arts.
“We want our audience to have a
stake in what happens in the hall. To
get there, Kirkland must offer entertainment, help people learn about issues of
the day and satisfy intellectual curiosity,” says Pearson.
Ultimately, Kirkland and the KirkOut
program it spawned are about far more
than a full house. They aim to get at the
core of the human experience.
“The arts are about engagement.
Lifelong learning helps us get out of our
houses and behave communally,” says
Pearson. “Engaging with other people
helps us connect and communicate – it
makes us empathic.”

Learning through Networking: Career Connections
Homecoming is the backdrop for the
annual Career Connections programs,
which allow students, faculty, administrators, alumni and friends from near
and far to step back into the classroom
to hear from alumni experts in their
fields. Last year, about 10 sessions
were held throughout campus, representing various majors – art, biology,
music and business, to name a few.
Panel discussions are the preferred format, with some departments featuring
specific themes. In 2006, for example,
the education department focused on

culturally relevant learning in today’s
multicultural schools, and the Tabor
School of Business featured a panel on
preparing for a career in a competitive
global environment.
The Senior Class Committee and
student-alumni group MilliSTAT
(Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow)
groups have also sponsored Transition
Seminars on campus over the years,
where alumni return to campus to lead
discussions centered on helping senior
students prepare for the “real world.”

Alumni Relations Director Jan
Devore is currently setting up
Career Connections sessions for
this fall’s Homecoming, which
will be held Oct. 10-12. Call her
at 1-877-JMU-ALUM (568-2586) if
you are willing to volunteer.
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Learning from Others’ Experience: Millikin Boosts Local Businesses
Volunteers are real-world professionals who donate thousands of
hours, sharing their expertise in
areas such as accounting, finance,
marketing, management and
business plan preparation.

When the “real world” presents unexpected challenges for small businesses
or entrepreneurs in the making, Millikin
can be a valuable resource. When he’s
not auditing his Italian language class,
Bruce Nims acts as Millikin’s entrepreneur-in-residence – a role that brings
his vast business experience into the
classroom and helps Millikin connect
with the business community.
“I’m just one of the many channels
for organizations in the community to
connect with Millikin,” says Nims. “I
have been particularly active in assisting non-profit organizations in the
community – consulting to help them
make their operations more effective
and efficient and providing training and
consulting for their boards of directors.”
In 1978, Nims founded Nims Associates, an information technology and
consulting services company based in
Decatur. Nims grew the company to 450
employees, with branches in Chicago,
Kansas City, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Dallas and Denver, and served several
Fortune 100 companies before selling to
Keane Inc. in 2004. Students and local
organizations can now tap his experience as a businessman and entrepreneur.
Nims believes his own love of learn-

ing is reflected in his choice of information technology as a profession. It
is, after all, an ever-changing field that
requires professionals to constantly upgrade their skills. “Maybe I was drawn
to such a field because it would permit
me – well, require me – to learn new
things each day to stay up to date,” says
Nims. “I enjoy learning something new,
and I love passing that knowledge along
to someone else who can also use it.”
Along with the entrepreneurial
expertise offered by Nims and others,
Millikin is home to Decatur’s chapter
of the Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE), part of SCORE
“Counselors to America’s Small Business,” a national nonprofit association
dedicated to entrepreneur education and
the creation, growth and success of the
nation’s small businesses. In addition to
free, confidential, face-to-face counseling and business advice, SCORE offers
low-cost workshops and seminars for
both startup and in-business entrepreneurs. SCORE volunteers are real-world
professionals – including many alumni
– who donate thousands of hours,
sharing their expertise in areas such as
accounting, finance, marketing, management and business plan preparation.

Learning by Leaving Home: International Education
Perhaps there is no more personal and
powerful mode of learning than travel,
which is increasingly becoming part of
a Millikin education. In fact, Millikin’s
international business program now
requires it; other programs encourage
it. For those eager to broaden their
horizons both literally and figuratively,
Millikin offers tempting travel opportunities for every lifelong learner’s taste.
Some take the form of credit-based
immersion courses focused on student
education, but are often open to alumni
as non-credit excursions. Other travel
opportunities are tours designed with
pleasure in mind. So, what is behind
Millikin’s passport-inspired focus?
“One of the great opportunities we
offer is to learn about other cultures
firsthand,” says Peg Luy, “and travel
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ties to all three aspects of Millikin’s
mission.” That mission includes professional success, democratic citizenship in
a global environment and a personal life
of meaning and value.
Few things can change the way you
see the world as rapidly as international travel, as you learn to appreciate
another country’s history and culture.
Perhaps more important are the common bonds you discover through travel
and the personalization of what can
seem an impersonal world. International
education is also a method of integrating theory and practice – a key Millikin
teaching goal. Based on recent itineraries, this may mean learning about glass
blowing in Murano, the tango in Buenos
Aires, wildlife in the Galapago Islands
and trans-cultural health care in China.

Leveraging the Longing for Learning
Clearly, Millikin faculty and staff are
eager to plant the seeds of lifelong
learning in students and foster that
growth far beyond one’s college years.
But why is lifelong learning so important? Kirkland’s Barry Pearson believes our collective ability to embrace
lifelong learning is at the crux of our
ability to participate in a successful
democracy in an increasingly complex
world.
“The more intelligently engaged we
are, the better we are able to encounter
change and complexity,” says Pearson.
“Lifelong learning helps us create
a situation in which democracy can
thrive.”
As head of the alumni and development office, Peg Luy believes the
traits that make a lifelong learner also
help one navigate a complex world
more easily. “Lifelong learners have
a built-in skill set that helps them
navigate life’s changes especially well.
They have an interest in the world and
they know how to get answers,” she
says. “In a student’s four years at Millikin, we hope to become a catalyst
for lifelong learning.”
If you ask Bruce Nims, he
would say that mission was
accomplished. The desire
for lifelong learning cultivated at Millikin has been a
companion throughout his
life and career, as an undergraduate and auditing student,
member of the alumni board
and board of trustees, adjunct faculty
member and a guest at countless art,
music and theatre offerings at Kirkland Fine Arts Center. Says Nims,
“Millikin has continued to fill an

important role for me, as an institution
that values knowledge and learning and
new experiences, and as a place where
academic pursuits and active thinking
are encouraged.”
Nims is a prime example of the lifelong learner as leader. As Kathy Booker
points out, personal fulfillment is by
far the biggest reason people return to
school. But beyond that inner sense of
satisfaction are traits that align with
leadership.
“Studies in leadership have shown
that good leaders tend to embrace
change – they don’t like a static, repetitive lifestyle,” says Booker. “Lifelong
learners are engaged in life and want to
learn more. They want to grow.”
As a growing ground for generations
of lifelong learners, Millikin itself offers
a model of the lifelong learner: eager
to grow, engaged in the world around it
and ready to use its gifts to serve. ●

View a calendar of upcoming learning events
at www.millikin.edu/alumni/ or call
1-877-JMU-ALUM (568-2586) to request a copy.

Learning by Reading:
Millikin Quarterly
Millikin seeks to cultivate lifelong learning through the alumni
magazine in your hands right now.
Millikin Quarterly magazine strives
to explore relevant topics for students and alumni alike. In previous issues, that has led to stories
exploring generational differences,
Millikin’s impact on business, the
importance of global education,
trends in campus living and ethics.
These guidelines help the magazine’s staff develop each issue:
“By documenting the institution’s
vigorous culture on campus and off,
the periodical engages its readers
— alumni, parents, members of the
local community, faculty and staff
— both intellectually and emotionally, nurturing a relationship that
leads to participation in the life of
the institution.” *
“To me, a big part of communicating information to our readers
about Millikin and its alumni is to
make sure that we are a credible
publication,” says Editor Deb Kirchner. “We want readers to be able to
place credence in what we have to
say to help them become engaged
with the institution. To maintain believability and fulfill our mission, we
can’t simply slap together ‘happy
news’ and call it a day. We must
also make an effort to talk about
issues and concerns that aren’t so
pleasant to feature – the ‘warts and
all’ philosophy.”

* From Principles of Practice for
University and College Periodicals Editors, Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE)
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Department
Feature
Ambers-Henderson
named PACE director

Over the past five years, the Professional Adult Comprehensive Education (PACE)
program has graduated more than 400 adult students.

PACE celebrates five years,
offers two new awards

F

Five years and more than 400 graduates later, Millikin’s Professional Adult
Comprehensive Education (PACE) program has a lot to celebrate. Since its
beginning at Millikin in February 2003, PACE has grown from offering two
bachelor’s degree programs to six (see sidebar at left). Additionally, the program
has expanded beyond the Millikin campus to satellite locations in Champaign and
Springfield, Ill.
To celebrate what the program and its graduates have accomplished the past
five years, PACE is offering a new award, the Outstanding PACE Graduate Award,
to honor successful alumni.
“This award recognizes PACE graduates whose lives benefitted from earning
a degree through the PACE program,” says Gail Crookshank, coordinator for PACE
marketing and recruitment. “The success of these graduates is determined in part
by Millikin’s mission of preparing students for professional success, democratic
citizenship in a global environment and a personal life of meaning and value.”
In honor of the program’s fifth anniversary, five PACE graduates will be
selected and honored at an event to be announced.
But alumni are not the only individuals to be honored. A second new award,
the Outstanding PACE Faculty Award, will recognize and celebrate teaching
excellence among faculty who have or are currently teaching in the PACE program,
including program-specific courses, university studies or elective courses.
“The Millikin tradition of integrating theory and practice is particularly
relevant for the adult student in the PACE program,” says Crookshank.
“Outstanding faculty encourage students to apply theoretical frameworks to
their work environments and assist students in the development of cooperation,
teamwork and leadership skills.”
To nominate an alumnus or faculty member for an award, visit the PACE
website at www.millikin.edu/pace. For more information, contact the PACE
office at 217-420-6778 or e-mail gcrookshank@millikin.edu.

After serving
as interim
director last year,
Angela AmbersHenderson, was
recently named
the new director
for Millikin’s PACE
program. Prior
to her Millikin
career, AmbersHenderson, who
also serves as faculty coordinator for
PACE’s criminal justice program, was
director of equity and diversity initiatives
and director of the criminal justice and fire
science programs at Montgomery County
Community College. She currently serves
on the criminal justice advisory board at
Richland Community College, the Decatur
community support advisory council and is
a member of the Blooming Grove Academy
board of directors.

The basics about PACE

• PACE programs offer one evening course
at a time over a period of five, eight or
10 weeks to allow flexibility for work
while completing a degree.
• PACE students are generally over 24
years of age, have worked at least
three years and have 45 college credits
that transfer into the program.
• Most students are able to complete the
degree programs in about two years.
• PACE offers six bachelor’s degree
programs: organizational leadership,
elementary education, nursing (RN
to BSN), early childhood education,
accounting and criminal justice.
• In response to a growing need for
education programs in the Champaign,
Ill., area, both elementary education and
early childhood education programs
began at Parkland College in fall 2006.
• In January, the early childhood
education program was introduced
at Lincoln Land Community College in
Springfield, Ill.
• The organizational leadership program
continues to be PACE’s largest program;
however the education programs have
experienced considerable growth due to
the addition of two satellite locations in
Springfield and Champaign, Ill.
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From 1973 to 1978, a
dynamic trio of artists
worked together at
Millikin, creating a fertile
environment for challenging
and developing art students.
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Marvin Klaven, chair of the art department,
spearheaded the group, which also included
the late watercolorist Gail Olsen ’38 and
ceramicist Rimas VisGirda. “1970s Plus,” an
exhibit of their works at Decatur’s Madden
Arts Center April 4-29, celebrates their three
distinctly different styles and statements.
continued next page
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BY ANDREA
OLSEN AND
SUE POWELL
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continued from previous page
Marvin Klaven (above) inspired his
students to connect deeply and in a
fresh, personal way to their art. His own
unique approach to painting was recognized by the Tiffany Foundation who,
in 1964, awarded him one of only 10
grants in the United States. During his
career, he presented five one-man shows
in Chicago and was honored nationally
as an outstanding teacher and received
the Sears Award for Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership in 1988.
For 35 years, he impacted the growth of
the university’s art department, including overseeing the addition of computer
graphics to Millikin’s curriculum in the
1980s. He was granted emeritus status
by the Millikin board of trustees upon
his retirement in 1996 and was named
a member of the Millikin Medallion
Society after his retirement.

A Decatur native, Gail Olsen (upper
right) began teaching at Millikin in
1939 after graduating from the university in 1938. He taught until 1942
before entering a commercial art career,
returning to teach at Millikin in 1960.
Although officially retiring and receiving emeritus status at the end of the

1977 academic year, Olsen continued
to teach art part-time at the university
until the 1980s. His passion for the “Bs”
– boats, barns, birches, bridges and
birds – became his signature. A “plein
air” artist long before the trend returned
to prominence, Olsen documented home
landscapes in Illinois and Florida and
held annual workshops in Washington
Island, Wis. Dr. William Bodamer, professor emeritus of religion, owns several
works by Olsen and describes the paintings as “realistic but with something
abstract and mysterious.”
Rimas VisGirda (lower right), a
ceramic artist, taught at Millikin from
1973-78. During the ’70s, he began to
develop his characteristic caricature-like
style, observing the increasing corporatization and, in a sense, ‘flatness’ of
American society. In his work, he looks
critically at fads and fashions, especially fringe areas outside of everyday
culture; his imagery is often socio-critical, sometimes playful and occasionally
alluding to eroticism. Represented in
more than 30 public and numerous private collections, VisGirda has taught on
the West Coast since leaving Millikin.

1970s PLUS: MARVIN KLAVEN, GAIL OLSEN, RIMAS VISGIRDA
Presented by Decatur Area Arts Council
Exhibit dates: April 4-29
Location: Anne Lloyd Gallery, Madden Arts Center, 125 N. Water St.,
downtown Decatur
Gallery hours: MTWF 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; TH 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
26
Spring
2008 Millikin
Free and
open
to theQuarterly
public.

Coordinating the exhibit are Millikin alumnus Andrea Olsen ’70 of Middlebury, Vt.,
and Karen Olsen Murley of Cerro Gordo,
Ill., two of the daughters of Gail Olsen and
the late Challys Hamman Olsen ’40.
The exhibit is free and open to the public
from April 4-29. At press time, Klaven and
VisGirda were scheduled to speak about
their art at an opening reception on Friday,
April 4, from 5-7:30 p.m.
Page 24, upper: VisGirda’s “SC82 Updraft”
Page 24, lower: VisGirda’s “SC84 Woman
with Red Scarf”
Page 25, upper left: Artwork by M. Klaven
Page 25, upper right: Artwork by M. Klaven
Page 25, center: Olsen’s “Barn and Snow”
Page 25, bottom: Olsen’s“White Birches”
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Mathematically
speaking
Ed Kaufman Jr. ’65 with his dog, Penny.

E

– dwin “Ed” Kaufman Jr. ’65, mathematician,
professor and scholar, has been called “the world’s
expert on the differential correction algorithm.”
If you have even an inkling of what is meant
by the differential correction algorithm, pat yourself on the
back. For the other 90 percent of us, the answer illustrates
the importance of mathematics to everyday life.
The differential correction algorithm uses something
called uniform approximation to approximate, or calculate
something very close to, a function. Why? Doing the real
function might take too much time, brainpower or computer
memory to be practical. The differential correction algorithm
program devises one specific way out of many options to
approximate a function. The result is a number, or set of
numbers, very close to the data you’d get if you used the
function itself.
Whew.
Why is this important? For one thing, rational approximating functions which could be found by the differential
correction algorithm were once used by calculators to figure
square roots, Kaufman says. Calculators originally had much
less powerful chips than they do today. The differential correction algorithm made it possible for the calculator to figure
a square root (actually a number close to the real square root)
in a decent amount of time. “But others have come up with a
better method now,” he says.
At the time, though, Kaufman’s work was groundbreaking. In the late 1960s, he and his collaborator, Jerry Taylor,
wrote one of the first successful computer programs for the
differential correction algorithm. Soon after, requests for the
program poured in from such places as NASA and BMW
Corporation, and Kaufman’s mathematical career was in high
gear.
After graduating from Millkin with a mathematics major
and 4.0 GPA, Kaufman earned his master’s degree and

A 1965 alum shares his mathematical expertise.
doctorate in mathematics at the University of Illinois. He spent
nearly his entire career at Central Michigan University, retiring as professor of mathematics in 2000 after racking up more
than 40 mathematical journal publications on approximation
theory.
These days, Kaufman indulges his avocations, including
a love of astronomy. He has created a free guide to finding
celestial objects using your own telescope. (To download, visit
http://homepage.mac.com/edkaufman, and click on “starhopping” or “starhopping.pdf.”) He also reads nonfiction, and
enjoys mathematics, science and chess journals.
Notably, Kaufman has memorized Pi to 136 digits. And, not
one to neglect the liberal arts, he has memorized and analyzed
all 585 lines of his favorite poem, Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s
“Rime of the Ancient Mariner.”
So, the next time you wonder about the origins of the
phrase “albatross around your neck,” * or speculate on the
102nd digit of Pi, or just can’t find the star Betelgeuse, Ed
Kaufman is one world expert who just might be able to help.
by Anne-Marie Proske Berk ’88
* A key point from the “Rime of the Ancient Mariner,”
when the lead character angers his ship’s crew by shooting an albatross that seemingly had led them back on
course after being lost in the Antarctic; the line illustrates
the Mariner’s guilt for killing the albatross, which to him
metaphorically “about [his] neck was hung.”

In Euclidean plane geometry, Pi (π ) is defined as the
ratio of a circle’s circumference to its diameter. The numerical value to 50 decimal places is: 3.1415926535897
9323846264338327950288419716939937510. March 14
is celebrated as Pi Day in schools and in the mathematic
community.
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Indomitable
spirit
A 1984 alum dispels several
myths about tae kwon do.

W

– hat’s your mental
image of tae kwon
do? Do you think of
actor Jackie Chan flying through mid-air to defeat the bad
guys, aiming powerful, leaping kicks
at their heads?
Saigo Fujii ’84 of Wilmette, Ill.,
an award-winning fourth degree black
belt master and tae kwon do instructor,
would like to clear up some misconceptions about this martial art. “First,
although it is similar, tae kwon do is
not karate. Tae kwon do is Korean and
karate is Japanese.
“Second, not all tae kwon do is
the same,” he says. “What you see in
movies is choreographed to look good.
It’s not necessarily what a practitioner
of tae kwon do would do in a real situation.”
Even within the discipline of tae
kwon do, Fujii says there are distinct
differences.
“Most schools teach Olympic-style
tae kwon do, but I teach a traditional
style known as moo duk kwan,” he
says, noting that Olympic style is
geared toward sports and scoring
points but that the traditional style
he teaches was developed for war
and self-defense. “It emphasizes
techniques to defeat your opponent,
including that the entire body is fair
28
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Tae kwon do master Saigo Fujii ’84 and his son, Kentaro, 4, practicing at the school.
What he loves about the martial art:“I greatly enjoy the unity of self that one can
obtain through studying the martial arts and to go beyond pre-conceived limitations of
the body – although as I get older my body has begun to impose new limits!”

game. Of course, we follow Olympic
rules during tournaments,” he adds.
Fujii’s knowledge of tae kwon
do came 10 years after he earned his
bachelor’s degree in chemistry at Millikin, when he began taking instruction
in 1994 from Soon Chul Kim, a seventh
degree grand master.
Today, Fujii teaches the tenets of
tae kwon do in his classes – courtesy,
integrity, perseverance, self-control
and indomitable spirit – and says these
are goals that he tries to follow as he
juggles teaching tae kwon do, being a
husband and father, and working full
time.
“By incorporating the five tenets
into my daily life, I have enhanced my
desire to do the best I can, to maintain a
can-do attitude and to decompress more
efficiently in times of stress,” he says.
A 14-year Army reservist who was
activated in 1997 for Operation Enduring Guard, Fujii works as quality
assurance manager, lab manager and
process engineer for The Finishing Co.,
a Franklin Park, Ill., company that creates functional and decorative coatings

and platings. He also is studying for
the Illinois real estate licensing exam
and hopes to open a home inspection
company next year. Until a few years
ago, he taught tae kwon do five to six
evenings a week, but he cut back to one
day a week after his wife, Seongrae,
gave birth to their son, Kentaro, now 4.
“I have had students from all ethnic
and religious backgrounds, ranging in
age from 6 to 50-plus,” says Fujii. “I
enjoy watching students develop skills
and abilities beyond what they thought
possible. It is a great pleasure to see
students beam with delight as they are
promoted from one belt to another. My
proudest moment in tae kwon do is
when a student obtains his or her black
belt.”
He’s also proud of his Millikin roots:
Fujii came back to campus in 2004 to
do a presentation about his work for
chemistry students and to celebrate the
20th anniversary of the Millikin student
chapter of the American Chemical Society. It was a nostalgic trip for him; he
had helped found the chapter and served
as its first president. by Carol Colby ’08

Hey Alumni!
The online Millikin Bookstore is
THE campus destination for college and Greek
apparel, accessories and other great gifts.
Browse through our merchandise and purchase
Millikin gear right from your home!
www.striglos.com/millikin/index.asp

Due to a computer error, the following donors were listed in incorrect giving categories in the Millikin University Honor Roll of Donors,
which was published inside the winter 2007-08 issue of Millikin Quarterly magazine. Below are correct listings. The staff of the
alumni and development office apologizes for the error.

Patrons ($10,000-$24,999)

President’s Club ($500-$999)

Dr. and Mrs. John T. Hortenstine Jr.
Mr. Robert E. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Richardson Sr.

Charles A. Ball
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Chan
Mr. John Bingham and Ms. Jenny Hadfield
Dr. Richard D. Corley
James O. Dodson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Gentle
Mr. Alvin I. Kowalski
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred C. Ling
Jim and Maxine Meece
Mr. Charles A. Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Trump
Mike and Kim Voeller

Gold ($6,000-$9,999)
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Koucky
Dr. Luther S. Roehm

Silver ($3,000-$5,999)
Barb and Mike Gifford
Mr. Edward L. Hutton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kirschner
Mr. Thomas P. Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy M. Peterson
Jim and Barbara Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Gene E. Wiggs

Bronze ($1,000-$2,999)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Bilyeu
Mr. and Mrs. Randell S. Blackburn
Cary and Meg Bottorff
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Biggs
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Butts
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. McCann
Mr. and Mrs. G. Alan McLaren
Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. McNulty
Gerald and Peggy Ruff
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Shields

Tower Club ($250-499)
Duane E. Beals
Michael C. Brilley
David F. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Griffin
F. Stephen Hatch
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Janek
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jones
Art Livergood
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher P. McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mitchell Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Ranney
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Rosenberger
Douglas H. Schuemann
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Skipper
Letitia A. Koepke Spelbring

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Theede
Mr. Arthur Urfer
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Weatherford

Century Club ($100-$249)
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. John Barene
Mr. and Mrs. David Bossert
David A. Camerer
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ward Durrett
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Freehill
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freehill
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Givens
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hartwig Jr.
Diana Hoffman Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd K. Kraft
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Lindemer
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Linn
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Manner
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce E. Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan K. Mikeworth
Noel and Mary Lou Myers
Julia Lee Hudson Nash
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rayburn
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Sams
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Scott
Darwin and Linda Shroyer
Ms. Lynn K. Stoike
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Sweitzer
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Rising star
A former chemistry major
finds business world ‘Sublime.’

S

arah Stopek-Hirsch ’97
took her chemistry
major,
stirred in some marketing
classes, then blended in some
pharmaceutical sales experience and
business acumen to create a formula
for award-winning entrepreneurial
success. Here’s how she did it:
After graduation, Sarah worked in
pharmaceutical sales, calling on physicians to promote drug brands. While
informing doctors about new drugs,
she often gave away reminder items
to keep the brand name in front of the
doctors and their staff members.
“I found that I enjoyed branding
and marketing more than some of the
technical aspects of pharmaceutical
sales, so I decided to go into the marketing side,” she says.
So she quit her lucrative position
in pharmaceutical sales to become a
sales representative for a company
that made promotional items. Then in
2003, she attended a Chicago conference for women entrepreneurs and
was inspired to start her own company.
In 2004, Sublime Promotions Inc.
was born in an office on Michigan
Avenue to provide “branding with a
twist” under Sarah as president and
CEO.
“I like to work with companies that
really value their entire brand identity,” she says. “We want to do something that will stand for everything
about their brand — not just the same

old everyday coffee mug or ink pen that
others are giving away.”
For example, if the perfect promotional item doesn’t exist for a particular
client, Stopek-Hirsch and her team
will design and create it. The company
recently created two brand-specific promotional items for Corona, a Mexican
beer company that distinguishes itself
in the marketplace by promoting that its
beer be served with a wedge of lime.
“We developed a lime pusher,”
explains Stopek-Hirsch. “It’s a ring that
fits over the Corona bottle and wedges
the lime into the bottle so you don’t
have to use your finger.” They also
developed a lime squeezer that lights
up the word “Corona” when squeezing
lime into the bottle.
It’s that kind of can-do attitude and
creativity that made 2007 an awardwinning year for Stopek-Hirsch and
Sublime Promotions. In June, they were
honored with the Chicago Entrepreneurial Center’s ATHENAPowerLink
2007 Chicago Area Women’s Business
of the Year Award. In September, they
received the Rising Star Business Award
at the 21st Annual Entrepreneurial
Women’s Conference, the oldest business conference for women in the U.S.
As an added bonus, Stopek-Hirsch was
recognized with a personal Rising Star
Award from the organization.
“My vision for the company has
always been to become a big name in
promotional merchandise for companies
who have a unique brand,” Stopek-

Hirsch says. “We want to develop a
reputation for being the best in the
industry.”
That vision comes closer to reality
all the time. Sublime’s nearly 400 current clients include big-name organizations such as XM Radio, Orbitz.com,
Corona, Walt Disney Co., Morningstar
Financial, Equal Sweetner, and Shire
pharmaceuticals.
To keep their clients happy and wellpromoted, Stopek-Hirsch and six busy
employees make specialty items fly out
the doors of 5,000 manufacturers.
Originally from Decatur, StopekHirsch now considers Chicago as home.
“My business is here and my sisters
have moved up here, too,” she says.
“My husband is from Chicago and my
parents also live close by, so this is
home now.”
And besides, when the Chicago
Bears are a client, making the Windy
City your home is a must — especially
during football season.
“We helped design the artwork
and created the flags that were given
away at the last Bears home game of
the year,” Stopek-Hirsch says. “When
you’re watching the game and you look
around and see 40,000 fans waving your
flags, it’s a pretty great feeling.”
You might even say it’s “sublime.”
by Margaret Friend
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Save the date!
October 10-12, 2008

Interested in helping plan
a reunion for your class or
organization? Contact the
alumni relations office at
1-877-JMU-ALUM.

Mark your calendars for
Homecoming 2008! This
year’s reunions include
classes ending in 3 and 8!

HOMECOMING 2008

Give a classmate a high five:
Nominate them for an alumni award.
Do you know an alumna/us who deserves an alumni award?
You can help the Alumni Association recognize achievement and service by
sending a nomination for one or more of the alumni awards. Download
a nomination form from our website or request that one be sent to you.
Nominations are invited for Alumnus of the Year, Merit, Loyalty,
Merit-Loyalty and Young Alumnus Awards and for induction into the
Millikin Athletic Hall of Fame. Those making nominations must supply
supporting documentation. Nominations are due April 17, 2008.
This year’s awards/induction ceremony will be held during Homecoming,
October 2008.
Find nomination form and award descriptions online at
www.millikin.edu/alumni/award_form.asp or send any questions to
alumnews@millikin.edu.
Spring 2008 Millikin Quarterly
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A cyber revolution

A 2000 alum’s career in public
relations is award-winning.

E

– llen Tolley Davis ’00
was spotlighted last November as one of “15 to Watch”
by PR
News Magazine, a journal for the
public relations industry. This distinction honors 15 up-and-coming PR
executives under age 30 who have the
potential to revolutionize the field.
Davis was chosen by a panel of corporate, agency and academic executives (as well as the staff of PR News)
from among eligible communications
experts around the globe.
Davis, senior director of strategic
communications at National Retail
Federation (NRF) in Washington,
D.C., works to elevate the profile of
the retail industry to consumers, investors, politicians and the media. Among
her accomplishments, Davis coined
the phrase “Cyber Monday” which
refers to the peak in online shopping
the Monday following Thanksgiving.
“We all thought it was an anomaly at
first,” Davis says, “but when it kept
happening year after year, we decided
to unveil the trend to the media in
November 2005.” Like its counterpart
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Black Friday (the biggest retail shopping day after Thanksgiving), retailers, consumers and media now look to
Cyber Monday as the official start to the
online holiday shopping season.
Cyber shopping is becoming a prominent sector of the retail market. “Online
shopping is growing substantially, and
much more quickly than traditional
retail,” Davis says. “Some analysts say
that in the future up to 50 percent of all
products will be affected by the Internet.” She helps keep the media updated
about this trend by providing reporters
with timely research and intelligent
commentary.
How did her career in retail begin?
Born and raised in Galesburg, Ill., Davis
majored in communication at Millikin.
“I initially thought I wanted to pursue
a career in broadcast journalism, but an
internship at a TV station completely
changed that! I also had a PR internship
with United Way of Decatur while I was
at Millikin and absolutely loved it,” Davis says. “The public relations field was
perfect for me because it combines all
of my passions: writing, working with
the media, strategy and a lot of interac-

tion with many different people.”
After graduating from Millikin, Davis worked at an advertising agency in
St. Louis before moving to Washington
to work at NRF. “I have referred back
so many times to what I learned in communication classes,” Davis says.
Today, Davis is a widely recognized
spokesperson for her field. She has
appeared on “Your World” with Neil
Cavuto, CNBC’s “Squawk Box” and
ABC TV’s “Good Morning America.”
In addition, Davis is frequently quoted
in USA Today, The Wall Street Journal
and the New York Times.
Where will she go from here? “I
don’t have any set career path or goal,”
Davis says. “I’ve thought about writing
a book of some sort, continuing my education and then teaching at a university,
or starting my own company. For now,
though, I’m quite happy talking and
learning about retail. There aren’t many
better jobs out there for a woman who
loves to shop!” by Natalie Perfetti ’09
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1. Hilary Van Kuiken with fiancé Odell
Mitchell III ’07. 2. Kristin Bloom Pritts
(MSN degree) with husband Dylan Pritts
’02. 3. Roy Riley with sister Danielle
Fields ’09, accounts payable clerk for
Millikin’s business office. 4. Rachael
Cummins with father Robert Frey ’78.
5. Pete Wessler with sister Alison Wessler
’06 6. Kathryn Smalley with husband
11 Jeffery Smalley ’92. 7. Lisa Kirchgesner
10
with brother Andrew Kirchgesner ’03.
8. David Wheeler with sister Denise
Wheeler Ukena ’97. 9. Elizabeth Bangtson, payroll clerk for Millikin’s business office, with husband Bill Bangtson ’08. 10. Barbara
Connelley (MSN degree) with daughter Victoria Williams ’05. 11. Kathe Trusner (MSN degree) with husband Sammy J. Trusner ’77,
equipment manager for the Millikin athletics department and instructor for the sports management program.

Continuing the legacy:
December 2007 graduates with their alumni relatives at Commencement.
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12
13

14

12. Greg Michael with mother the late Paula Delaney
Michael ’75 (see obituary in class notes section of this
issue), and brother Christopher Michael ’05.
13. Lisa Landacre ’05 (earning second MU degree) with sister Amanda Landacre Podeschi ’02, associate director of development for Millikin’s alumni & development office, sister Lori Landacre ’05, and brother-in-law
R.J. Podeschi ’02 MBA ’04, senior database administrator for Millikin’s information technology department. 14.
Gregory Farr with sister Julie Farr ’99, Millikin sports information director, and brother Paul Farr ’02. 15. Joseph
Hotwick with sister Anna Hotwick ’09 and brothers Nathan Hotwick ’02 and Jason Hotwick ’05. Not pictured is
mother Nancy Hotwick, secretary in Millikin’s registrar’s office. 16. Brett Baker with mother Benita Barber Baker
’79 and sister Melissa Baker ’06.

Continuing the legacy,
a family tradition.
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Big Blue bound

L

ast Halloween, baby Langston York Powers was born at a
small gathering of Millikin alumni. In fact, the three
alumni were gathered together specifically for his birth: mom
Katie Cobb Powers ’02, dad York Powers ’03 and Dr.
Thomas Lee ’87.
What made Langston’s birth also noteworthy was the fact that he was
born in Peoria, Ill., even though his parents live in Decatur. Katie, a
Peoria native, had been a patient of Lee, a Peoria OB/GYN, before she
and York moved to Decatur, and she decided it was time well spent to
make the 90-minute, one-way drive back to Peoria for her doctor appointments and the birth of the couple’s first child.
“He was so wonderful,” Katie says about Lee. “I just can’t say
From left: Kat
ie
Lee ’87 and ba Cobb Powers ’02, Dr. Thom
enough about him. He is a terrific doctor.”
as
by Langston Yo
rk Powers.
She and Lee also enjoyed chatting about their Millikin experiences,
including common interests such as their Greek connections (Katie was a Pi Phi; Lee was in ATO).
“I think it was really great that our doctor was a Millikin alum,” Katie says. “It makes Langston’s birth even more
special.”

Was the Big Blue proudly on display during your wedding day?

First row from left: Cathy Schley Martin ’68, Karen Knight ’05, Lyn Gallion Houston ’59 (trustee emeritus), Lindsay Briggs
Slusher ’06 (bride), Matt Slusher ’06 (groom). Second row from left: Matthew Briggs ’04, Chelsea Rybarczyk ’07, Courtney
Condon ’05, Dave Brenner ’80, Kalyn Thiele ’06, Mary Kathryn Arnold ’07, Ashley Condon ’07. Third row from left: Robert
Briggs ’56, Peter Karandreas ’06, Matt Renderman ’07, Liz Finifrock ’06, Jennifer Cafferata ’07, Brynn Strader ’05, Anna Gendel
’06, Erin Madden ’06, Jill Grewe ’06, Amanda Evans ’06, Kat Drake ’08, Carolyn Branton ’05, Stephanie Ethridge ’08, Jennifer
Blakeman ’05, Phil Sharon, Amanda McKinney ’06. Fourth row from left: Tony Montagano ’05, Marc Saldana ’06, Jason
Rudis ’07, Eric Kramer ’06, Nick Slusher ’00, Alberto Jacquez, Matt Tierney ’06, Chris Suba ’06, Kyle Hemenover ’05, John
Kapovich ’79, Tom Connors ’79, Mike Bourisaw ’79, Chris Iacovelli ’76, Mike Briggs ’79 (trustee), Mark Cieplik ’76, Craig Calas
’79. Bride Lindsay Briggs Slusher ’06 is a member of a four-generation Millikin family, three of which are pictured above.

Submit your wedding photo to our online wedding album: www.millikin.edu/alumni/weddingdex.
Wedding party photos must feature Millikin alumni for eligibility (see above for an example). Don’t forget to include the name and class year of each Millikin alum pictured, and be sure to include the date of your wedding!

Please help us find our lost sheep!
We’re proud
of our alumni
and like to keep
track of their
accomplishments,
and learn what
they’re up to
these days. So
periodically,
we’ll publish a list of some lost sheep,
alumni in our files with no valid
addresses. If you have any knowledge
of the people listed at right, please
circle the name and complete and
return the form at right. Thanks!

Chin, Chi T. ’59
Choi, Kap J. ’61
Christman, Victor I. ’76
Church, Holly ’80
Cimarrusti, James R. ’91
Clark, John L. ’87
Clemens, Robert E. ’83
Clement, Barbara B. ’62
Clements, Ann ’60
Clifton, Darrell ’62
Cline, Earl E. ’47
Cloney, James E. ’92
Cochran, John W. ’47
Coffman, Dean F. ’70
Coller, Robert E. ’71
Collins, Ross A. ’72
Collins, Stanley D. ’86
Colyer, Brenda R. ’87
Conard, Scott A. ’97
Connor, Kane E. ’99
Cook, Morris L. ’49
Cookson, George E. ’72
Cooper, Jimmy A. ’69
Cooper, Neal A. ’88
Copeland, Marc Q. ’75

Return this form to: Millikin University,
Alumni Relations Office, 1184 West Main
Street, Decatur, Ill. 62522-2084 or send
an e-mail to alumnews@millikin.edu.

The last I knew he/she was:

(Please include our lost sheep’s current address
or the name of a person who may know it.)

My Name

Address

City
State
Zip

What’s happening?
What’s new? Here’s your chance to let your Millikin friends know
what you’ve been doing lately. Have you moved? Been promoted?
Have you become a parent or spouse? Share your news now and
watch for it in an upcoming issue of Millikin Quarterly. Don’t forget
to let us know your current address and please include a recent
photograph of yourself if possible (we’ll print the photograph with
your news item if space permits). Please print.
Name

Here’s my news (please attach
separate sheet if necessary):

Class year

Spouse’s name

Class year

(if applicable)

Your home address

City

State

Zip

Your home phone
Your place of employment and job title

Spouse’s place of employment and job title

Your work phone
Fax
Home

Work

E-mail address
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Mail form to : Alumni Relations
Office, Millikin University,
1184 West Main St., Decatur, Ill.
62522-2084. Or fax this page to
217-424-3755.
Need to update your contact info?
Visit www.millikin.edu/alumni/
milli-link-xp.

Alumni and
Club News
Travel With Us!
Argentina

May 21-June 1, 2008
Learn to tango in the land where the tango
originated! Join Millikin alumni and friends for a
trip to Buenos Aires led by Dr. Eduardo Cabrera,
associate professor of Spanish and a native of
Buenos Aires. This travel opportunity features
eight nights of all that Buenos Aires has to
offer, including an overnight trip to the popular
Iguazuu Falls. Hosted by Dave Brandon, director
of development.

Danube Biking
July 24-30, 2008

Legacy of the Lamp
Jean-Marie Systrom Havener ’81 (center) with her husband, Jim Havener ’79, and
President Doug Zemke ’66 at the annual School of Nursing Legacy of the Lamp
ceremony during Homecoming 2007 in October. Jean-Marie, currently a tenured
associate professor and chair of nursing at Harwick College in Oneonta, N.Y., was
the 2007 School of Nursing Alumna of the Year and spoke during the ceremony.
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2008 SON Alumnus of the Year. Visit
www.millikin.edu/nursing for details.

Join Millikin alumni and friends for a seven-day,
six-night bike trip from Passau, Germany, to
Vienna, Austria, on a flat bike path along the
Danube. The cost is approximately $1,414 per
person and includes hotel accommodations,
daily breakfast, six evening dinners with threecourse meals (including a farewell dinner at
a Vienna wine cellar), guide and all transfers,
including daily luggage transfers between
route stops. Airfare from Chicago costs $1,275
additional. Hosted by Mandi Landacre Podeschi
’02, associate director of development.

Galapagos Islands
January 3-12, 2009

Join Millikin alumni and friends for a cruise
to the Galapagos Islands led by Dr. David
Horn, associate professor of biology. Visit
Fernandina, Floreana and Espanola islands to
explore caves and underwater life, including
dolphins, sea turtles and mola-mola, the elusive
ocean sunfish. The cost is $5,950 per person
for double occupancy ($8,260 for single) and
includes hotel and cabin accommodations,
round-trip airfare and coach travel from Central
Illinois, admission to Galapagos national park
and all meals and transfers. Hosted by Dave
Brandon, director of development.

Young Alumni Cruise
January 2009

Meeting and greeting
Kathy Gresham ’70, coordinator of the Millikin Central Illinois Alumni (MCIA),
and junior Rachel Morrison of Mt. Zion, Ill., gather for a quick photo at the
second annual MCIA BBQ last September held at the Greshams’ farm. Morrison
was one of the recipients of the MCIA book award, given to deserving Central
Illinois students. The other recipients this year were Clayton Parks, a junior from
Warrensburg, Ill, and Sarah Thomasson, a senior from Decatur.

Did you know...
that a $50 gift is made to the Millikin Fund for every trip booked for our
alumni and friends trips? For more information on any of the travel opportunities at right, please contact the alumni office at 1-877-JMU-ALUM
(568-2586) or e-mail alumnews@millikin.edu.

Enjoy relaxing on the open sea? Want to catch
up with your college classmates? If so, make
sure to check out our young alumni cruise trip,
setting sail Jan. 3, 2009! Join us on the Royal
Caribbean’s Navigator of the Seas cruise ship for
a six-day, five-night trip to the Grand Cayman
Islands and Jamaica. The Navigator’s amenities
include 12 bars and lounges, pools and hot
tubs, a rock climbing wall and shopping! Details
are still in the works, but we hope to offer this
travel opportunity for $1,000, including airfare,
an overnight hotel stay before the cruise in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., and the cost of the cruise.
Hosted by Dan Stuby ’07, associate director of
young alumni relations.
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Alumni and
Club News
Upcoming Events
Millikin Central Illinois Alumni
(MCIA) Events
Sunday, May 4, 2008

Join the MCIA friends in the lower level of
Richards Treat University Center for Sunday
brunch. The cost for brunch is $12. For more
information, contact the alumni office at
424-6383 (toll free dial 1-877-568-2586).
After brunch, you’re invited to attend the
Department of Theatre and Dance’s annual
Equinox Dance Concert at Kirkland Fine
Arts Center. Ticket price is $6. Contact the
Kirkland Box Office for tickets at 217-4246318.

St. Louis

Sunday, July 6, 2008
Join us for Millikin Day at Busch Stadium as
the St. Louis Cardinals take on the Chicago
Cubs at 1:10 p.m. See details at lower right.

Let’s get together
President Doug Zemke ’66 and Herbert Quarles ’52 catch up during a recent
alumni gathering in Washington, D.C.

Indianapolis

Thursday, April 10, 2008
Join alumni and friends for a 5:30-7 p.m.
gathering hosted by the Millikin Club of
Indianapolis and Julie Roe Lach ’97 at
the Rathskeller, 401 E. Michigan Street.
Entertainment by Milliikin’s award-winning
OneVoice vocal jazz ensemble. Free
appetizers. RSVP by Monday, April 7, to the
alumni office by calling toll free to 1-877JMU-ALUM (568-2586).

Millikin Day
at Busch
Stadium!

Chicago

Saturday, Aug. 9, 2008
Join our alumni and friends’ pre-race
gathering before Sunday’s Chicago Distance
Classic at Buca di Beppo restaurant at 6:30
p.m., Dutch treat.

Sunday, Aug. 10, 2008
Millikin hosts an alumni and friends event at
the Chicago Distance Classic, a half-marathon
organized by running expert John “The
Penguin” Bingham ’70. Join us for a gear
check prior and goodies after the race in the
MU tent, sponsored by Bingham. For more
information, visit www.millikin.edu/alumni/
chicagodistance.asp.

On campus

Oct. 10-12, 2008
Homecoming 2008! If your class year ends
in a three or an eight, get ready for your
reunion! Interested in helping plan? Contact
Alumni Relations Director Jan Devore at
1-877-568-2586.
For more information on the events
above, to get directions or to RSVP, call
the alumni office toll free at 1-877-JMUALUM (locally, dial 217-424-6383). For
38
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Cost is $115 per person.
Act quick - limited number
of tickets available. For
tickets and ride info, call
toll free to
1-877-JMU-ALUM.

Join us for Millikin Day at
Busch Stadium, Sunday,
July 6, as the St. Louis
Cardinals take on top rival
Chicago Cubs at 1:10 p.m.
The seats are right outside
and include access to
the air-conditioned Bank
of America Clubhouse.
Cost is $115 per person
and includes a delicious
all-you-can-eat buffet and
beverages of the adult and
non-adult variety. A roundtrip motor coach ride from
Decatur, including snacks
and beverages, is available for $25 per person.

Who are you rooting for?

The view from here: Staley Library

Dedicated on May 21, 1978, Staley Library is, according to the dedication plaque,“a tribute to three generations of the Staley
family,” beginning with A.E. Staley Sr. Over the library’s four floors and 40,000 square feet are spread: a print reference collection of over 6,000 titles (encyclopedias, almanacs, indexes), more than 2,000 videos, 5,000 musical recordings and 6,000 musical
scores, as well as close to 3,000 titles of curriculum materials and children’s books. The library, which will celebrate its 30-year
anniversary in May, also houses the university’s media lab, honors program, office of academic development, writing center and
archives.
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2008

Homecom-

October 10-12

Stand up and be counted!
Mark your calendars for Homecoming 2008! This year’s reunions
include classes ending in 3 and 8.

Why come to this fall’s Homecoming, Oct. 10-12?
1. Eat free at Saturday’s Alumni & Friends Luncheons.
2. Snack free at Friday night and Saturday morning receptions.
3. Crack a smile for reunion photos for classes and affinity groups.
4. Clap and cheer at the Alumni Awards and Athletic Hall of Fame
Interested in helping plan
a reunion for your class or
organization? Contact the
alumni relations office at
1-877-JMU-ALUM (568-2586).

ceremony. Who do you know that deserves to be recognized?
See page 30 for more details.
5. Find friends at LSB, the Winery and the new kid in town, Mi Pueblito.
6. Holler yourself hoarse at Big Blue football vs. Illinois Wesleyan.
7. Catch up with former faculty and administrators at department
open houses, roundtables and special ceremonies.
8. Get back to the classroom – slide behind that desk again and learn
something new at Career Connections.
9. Get warmly welcomed at the Greek open houses.
10. Take a campus walking tour hosted by a current student.
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